Abstract-The electrical equipments as the most important part in the Substation need to be monitored usually. Here we study the network of Substation, which represents the distribution of state monitoring equipments in the Substation, as a complex network. We find that the monitoring system communication network connected by the wireless sensor network is a smallworld network and characterized by a Poisson distribution. We study monitoring network as a complex network to explore its topological property. Simulation result shows that the state monitoring network exhibits a small world behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Substation as an important part in the Power Grid has been paid more and more attention in recent years. Electrical equipments, as the major part in the Substation indicate its working ability and scale. Electrical equipments form the Substation and support its normal running. There by, it is very important to control and monitor the status of Electrical equipments. With the addition of control and monitoring equipment, more and more control and monitoring network have been laid in the Substation [1] , such as status monitoring network, relay control network and so on.
During the past few years, the complex network science has achieved a spurt progress. After Duncan Watts and Steven Strogatz [2] introduced a small world network in 1998, a lot of real-world networks have been put forward, such as Internet, Road Transport Network, Internet of Things, Gird Network, Neural Network, Food Network and so on. Nonetheless, little attention has been paid to the complex network in the Substation. Each factory set up their own equipment network and regardless of others. However, during the last few years, with more and more control and monitoring devices set in the Substation, presented at Fig. 2 , complex network has caused more ponder.
In this paper, we have studied a part of data for the wireless monitoring network in the Substation and analyzed edges number of nodes(ENN), characteristics path lengths(CPL), clustering coefficients(CCO). We have simulated the same size network to the monitoring network of Substation to acquire the relationship between ENN and probability p it appears. Our analysis shows that the Substation system exhibit small-world network feature and obey Poisson distribution. 
II. NETWORK TOPOLOGY OF SUBSTATION
There are two major topology of network in the Substation network system. The first topology (S), presented at Fig. 2 , consisted of nodes Breaker Controller, Knife Switch Controller or some other control devices in the old type Substation. A link between nodes exist if they are consecutive nodes on the route, such as Breaker Controllers communicate with Gateway or Intelligent Electronic Device (IED) directly in the monitoring and control system of the Substation [3] . The topology of network resembles Star network, only one route for a node connects to another. The ENN R in this topology is just the number of direction, one can take from a given node while the distance l equals to the total number of nodes on the path from one node to another [4] . The second topology(M) is described at Fig. 3 , the topology describe the regional dense network. We can take temperature monitoring equipments, Lightning arrester monitoring equipments as well as SF6 monitoring equipments for example in the smart Substation, here an edge between two nodes means that there is a direct route links them. In the topology a node has more than one edge to another node, so the network shows information handling that has to be performed to get oriented route in the network system [4] . In the Substation, one monitoring equipment node has two or more routes communicate with the Gateway, IED or other equipment nodes. It also may be a middle node between them or another node away, this is all decided by operation requirement, route choice or other actual requirement. Usually, the node must find an optimal route to send message to the Gateway, IED or other objective nodes in the wireless monitoring network [3] .
In the paper, we consider the second topology (topology M) of network. Because it is the same as the topology of wireless monitoring network we formed actually in the Substation. In the topology of Substation network, communication between one node and another is reciprocally, so the model of control and monitoring system in the Substation is question-answer usually. For example, a node A transmit date or order to B, then the B will give acknowledge to A. In the wireless monitoring network, nodes always notice the other nodes and gateways it works well. It also sends data message, order or warning signal to the other nodes or gateway possibly. So every node in the network of Substation is 'unidirectional'.
In the network, the distance is defined the shortest path of edge between two nodes, labeled node i and node j . The average shortest path length L of the network, then, is defined as the mean distance between two nodes, averaged over all pairs of nodes. The average shortest path length L is the global feature of the network and is named characteristics path length which is an important characteristic in small world network.
The characteristics path length ( L ) for a directed network with K nodes is defined as
Where K is the number of nodes in network and ij L is the shortest path length from node i to j where i j ≠ .
The clustering coefficient ( i C ) of a node is defined as the ratio of number of links shared by its neighboring nodes to the maximum number of possible links among nodes. For example, people's friends overlapped largely, your friend may be friend of your other friends. The overlapping feature is the coefficient. The average clustering coefficient of global network represents the degree of network integration.
The average clustering coefficient of global network is defined as
Where i C is the clustering coefficient of node i .
Here we only studied a part of data for the Substation network with an example of Hejia 220kV Substation in Chaoyang City. According to the total number monitoring equipments communication nodes, we selected number of nodes K=180. The status monitoring network in the Hejia Substation included 54 Lightning arrester monitoring equipments, 56 SF6 monitoring equipments, 4 Core grounding monitoring equipments, 66 temperature monitoring devices. All these monitoring equipment communicate by wireless communication modules. All of wireless communication modules built a mesh wireless network around the control room.
The topology of monitoring network in Substation is incomplete regular, but it is also not completely random. Some nodes distribute sparsely in the square, such as Lightning arrester monitoring equipments, some separate temperature monitoring equipments, but also some nodes form dense clusters, such as dense temperature monitoring equipments and SF6 monitoring equipments. Regular lattices do not show the small-world effect, random lattices can not reflect the characteristics of Cluster. Most of these real-world networks are neither entirely regular nor entirely random.
F.Karinthy proposed the opinion about small world network firstly in 1928 [7] . Watts and Strogatz Improved theoretical foundation of regular network and random network, introduced WS small-world network model to describe a transition from a regular lattice to a random graph by scission reconnection. Scission reconnection is that connecting one node to another random node with a smaller probability p. Scission reconnection can increase communication link and establish the shortest link connection. WS small-world network model is a randomness regular network essentially.
Newman and Watts [8] proposed the NW small-world model. In the NW model, one adds with probability p a connection between a pair of nodes randomly instead of breaking any connection between any two nearest nodes [9] . Moreover, here one does not allow a node to be coupled to another node more than once, or to couple with itself. When probability p=0, the network corresponds to regular network, and p=1 corresponds random network. Probability p is between 0 and 1. With the change of probability p, the network model change between regular network and random network, emerging all kinds of small world network model. We can consider NW small-world model is a development of WS-small world network model [10] .
Small-world networks are characterized by CPL, a very small average shortest path length ( L ) and a high average clustering coefficient, CCO ( C ). Shortest path length from one node i to another node j , ij L is the number of edge needed to be taken to go from node i to node j by the shortest route. According to the expression (3), we can calculate the value of average shortest path length and the value of average clustering coefficient [11] . Small-world network measures whether a network contains tightly clustered groups with sparse connections between networks by comparing L and C [12] . Referring to the same size topic small world network model and average edge, the average shortest path length of the Substation monitoring network model is 1.9392 L = . The average clustering coefficient of Substation monitoring network is 0.5385 C = . It is an order of magnitude higher than that of the comparable random network. These two properties indicate that the Substation network is a smallworld network. According to the topic NW small-world model with p=0.4 and R=4, the average shortest path length and clustering coefficient, 1.5215 L = and 0.4587 C = respectively.
We set up network model in the MATLAB and simulated the relationship between the edge number of nodes (ENN) and probability p. According to the reality distribution, we chose the number of nodes M=180. Taking the mutual communication among the monitoring nodes in the substation into account, we set up a random 0-1 matrix. The elements in the matrix are symmetrical, such as ij ji a a = .
That 1 ij a = means the node i connects to the node j , otherwise 0 ij a = indicates node i cannot connect to the node j . On the basic of this symmetrical random matrix, we simulated the completely infinite network. The completely infinite network means that one node maybe connects to another node directly or by other nodes and the route is random. We assumed that communication between nodes is need rather than one node only connects to the major node or gateway. Because with the quickly development of science and technology, monitoring nodes send order to the operation nodes directly or multiple equipment nodes collaborate with each other rather than pass through control center. Though the node in the substation connects to gateway directly or by one or two other nodes in the old type substation, with the quickly development of science and technology, raising the of smart level, there is one day, communication between the monitoring equipments and operation equipments directly and smartly rather than by the order of control room or worker to reduce the delay. High Voltage Switch and Breaker switch automatically by mutual notice instead of by order from control room to ensure supplying power real time. The entirely automation of Substation is an important development direction. Therefore, it is significant to study the complex network of Substation.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study we have collected and analyzed a part of data for the Substation monitoring network. Size of this network is M=180. Using the concept of network topologies we show that in the space M, where distances are measured in numbers of passed message routes. Its topology was found to be having small-world network feature. Many of our results are similar to features observed in other works regarding communication networks. Small-world network can enhance the signal propagation speed, increase computing ability and network synchronization capability.
Small-world network is a balance network because of nonexistent of middle node which if of large number of edge. So it must be the development orientation of substation network. The conclusion provide basis for the network study in the Substation.
